
with the Saints in their troubles in Illinois
and Missouri.” And they speak of it as
though they were proud to have been
there. And even in the times of trouble we
had in our early settlement here, when
clothing and provisions were scarce, the
same feeling is manifested. “I was here,”
says one, “and I,” says another, and they
feel glad that they were counted worthy to
endure these trials and stand firm. It is a
matter of satisfaction to everyone who has
proven himself worthy thus far; and when
we shall have passed a little further along,
and have got through this state of mortal
existence, will we not, in that great reunion
beyond the grave, feel still more to congrat-
ulate ourselves and each other that we have
passed safely through, and that we have
had virtue, strength and integrity sufficient
for our day? And we shall be glad and re-
joice that the difficulties we encountered
were thrown in our way, and that we had
the opportunity of proving ourselves before
the Heavens.

Do not let us be discouraged at difficul-
ties and trials, for we are sent to this state
of existence for the express purpose of de-
scending below all things, that we may pass
the ordeals and trials of this life and
thereby prove our integrity and be prepared
to rise above all things. And after all, we
have not been called upon to endure to
that extent that the Savior of the world
was. But he was not subjected to the afflic-
tions he had to endure without hope, nei-
ther are we; but we are called to pass
through them that we may prove whether
we have power and strength to stand in that
day when all things shall be shaken, and
nothing doubting, cleave to the Lord our
God with full purpose of heart, no matter
how much things are against us, apparently.
If we can pass these tests and trials we

shall prove to God and angels that we are
worthy to receive the welcome plaudit,
“Well done, thou good and faithful ser-
vant: enter thou into the joy of the Lord.”

These great principles are known to the
Latter-day Saints, and they know also that
there again exists communication between
the heavens and the earth, and that the way
has been opened through the ordinances of
the House of God, for the full flow of His
Spirit; and yet some of them begin to falter
in their feelings and slacken in their duties
and to go into darkness. Let it not be said
in Israel, or in all the borders and coasts
thereof, but let the Saints, as with the heart
and voice of one person, continually strive
to promote those principles and that unity
which are necessary to wield an influence
with the Heavens for the Kingdom of God
on the earth. It was once said facetiously by
one of the founders of American Indepen-
dence, that it was necessary for them to
hang together, because if they did not they
would most likely hang separately; mean-
ing that if they did not succeed in gaining
their Independence they would be con-
victed of treason, and put to death. It is so
comparatively with the Latter-day Saints;
unless we act unitedly and in concert in
temporal as well as in spiritual things, we
shall suffer loss. A Latter-day Saint in the
world may live his religion as circumspectly
as we do in the valleys of the mountains,
but what power or influence can he wield
for the kingdom, standing alone? All the
surroundings of the world are against him.
But if we are united in this great work, we
shall in the due time of the Lord, become
a great and mighty people on the earth,
that can never be uprooted nor overcome
by the floods of sin and corruption, 
that have so long deluged the world. The
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